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Our June Value is Positivity.

Our New Gym
As we continue to encourage active lifestyles, we have had a fantastic
outdoor gym built alongside our trim trail. Mr Callender will work with
our School Councillors to demonstrate how to safely use the
equipment next week so that children will be able to enjoy the gym
and its benefits. This is a brilliant addition to our school, set against
our scenic backdrop, and it will keep our pupils busy for many years.

Year 3 Tennis
Children in Year 3 attended a tennis event at Flitwick Tennis Club on
Thursday. Mrs Ghailan was very proud of the way all pupils behaved and
represented the school.
‘I liked that there were different challenges’ - Mila
‘The sports coaches were nice and explained everything’ - Kailen

Financial Education with HSBC
PTA member, Mrs Hooker, recently put our school in contact with HSBC who are
running financial education sessions in schools. Mrs Hooker, together with other
HSBC representatives, delivered workshops to all children on Friday morning.
This excellent initiative gave our pupils the chance to discuss and understand
matters involving money, from budgeting to bills, interest and savings, in a childfriendly way. It was a valuable and eye-opening visit for many of the children.
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Y4 Times Table Assessment
Next week, on Wednesday 22nd June, all Year 4s will sit the National Times Table Assessment.
Children have been working hard to secure their understanding of all times tables recently so
please support your child by practicing at home in preparation.
Golden Book
Swan Class – Haytham Sadiq
Dove Class – Riya Sharma
Owl Class – Gracie May Cole
Manners Monkeys
Swan Class – Kiera Kalani
Dove Class – Stefan Gagic
Owl Class – Mila Westerman
Sports Champion
KS1 – Haajer Sadiq
KS2 – Molly Draper
HLSFC year 4 Silsoe Tournament report - Sat 11th June
On Saturday afternoon, a very excited Year 4 Harlington and Sundon team turned up to their
second tournament of the year at Wrest Park in silsoe. The team had little time to warm up before
heading into their 1st match against Russell Raiders, who had recently beaten the team in the final
of the Ramsey tournament - nevertheless the team went into the game ready to show what they’d
learnt and were able to keep Russel Raiders at bay and lost just 1-0.
After a short break, we were up against Kingsmoor which proved to be a challenging match up,
made harder by playing against the wind in the second half. The team showed great spirit to battle
back and almost score a couple of equalisers which were saved by superb goalkeeping on the
opposition. A 2-0 loss but ready for game 3.
The 3rd match was against Bromham Lower School, who had demonstrated they were capable of
scoring a few goals in their earlier matches. Our team went into this match well warmed up and
hungry for their first win. Bromham came out fast but were unable to break the brilliant defensive
line of Jemima and Ryan, and with some quick passes our counter attacks turned into 3 HLS FC
goals, a hattrick for Zane but equally as important were the assists from Edward and Deen. The
game ended 3-1, which was well deserved by a determined team.
The final match was against the hosts Silsoe. Despite tired legs and windswept looks, the team
went out and gave it their all. At half time we were 2-0 down but with some great passing and
defensive work by Harry, Idrees and Daksh Silsoe were constantly stopped from getting near our
goal, and when they did Theo was alert and ready to stop the attempts. A final few chances saw
Toby set up a beautiful goal for Zane to score, and then almost again equalise.
At the end of the matches all players sat down ready to receive their medals and were also
awarded - deservedly - the Fair Play trophy, for not giving away fouls, always showing team spirit
and no matter the score ending each game with a huge smile. A huge well done to everyone!
Attachments
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